
Pupil premium strategy statement

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 2021 to
2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our disadvantaged pupils.

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this academic year
and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our school.

School overview

Detail Data
School name Philip Morant School and

College
Number of pupils in school 1541
Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 25%
Academic year/years that our current pupil premium strategy
plan covers (3 year plans are recommended)

2019 - 2022

Date this statement was published Dec 21
Date on which it will be reviewed Dec 22
Statement authorised by Scott Holder, Executive

Headteacher
Pupil premium lead Laura Witney, Assistant

Headteacher
Governor / Trustee lead Richard Guest

Funding overview

Detail Amount
Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £314,142

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £0

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous years
(enter £0 if not applicable)

£0

Total budget for this academic year
If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this funding,
state the amount available to your school this academic year

£314,142
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan

Statement of intent
Our intention is that all pupils, irrespective of background, or the challenges they face, make
good progress and that ‘no child is left behind’.

The focus of our pupil premium strategy is to ensure that disadvantaged students:  have the
same full access to a broad and balanced curriculum; are supported to experience and develop
a wider cultural capital and develop their schema , and  have high ambitions and are ready for
the next stage in education, work and/or training.

High quality teaching is fundamental to our whole school approach, utilising strategies that
have been shown to have the biggest impact on increasing progress for  disadvantaged
students. These include:

● A challenging and engaging curriculum;
● High quality teaching, including clear instruction, modelling & scaffolding, supporting

metacognition, reading comprehension, diagnostic assessment and flexible grouping;
● Targeted interventions that help students to know more and remember more;
● Supporting reading, including exposure to challenging texts;
● High quality CIEAG advice and guidance.

Alongside this we utilise small group interventions, both within school and using the National
Tutoring Programme to enhance our offer. These targeted interventions will be driven by the
diagnostic assessment at a variety of levels, whilst developing the skills of the students to drive
their learning forward.

At the root of all of this we have our pastoral support and enrichment opportunities which
ensure that students are not disadvantaged by circumstances which are beyond their control.
All of this ties together to ensure we are meeting the individual needs of our disadvantaged
students, whilst not making any assumptions about how disadvantaged students are affected.

Challenges
The key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our disadvantaged
pupils.

Challenge
number

Detail of challenge

1
Low reading age and limited vocabulary.
A number of our disadvantaged students enter the school at below national
expectations for their reading. Moreover, their understanding and grasp of key
vocabulary also needs to be developed in order for them to access the
curriculum and acquire knowledge.
Behaviour for learning.
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2
Due to the last 18 months of disrupted education many students, (particularly
a small, but significant minority of our current year 9 students) have not had
the normal transition into secondary school. Analysis of our internal data
shows that students have struggled with their capacity to self-regulate and/ or
their social and emotional skills.

3
Retention of information.
Our internal tracking data and assessment information tells us that students
sometimes struggle to retain information and make links across subjects.

4
Low attendance.
A number of our disadvantaged students have lower than average
attendance, which has impacted on their progress and ability to feel part of
school life.

5
Reduced knowledge about the world of work and future life options.
Career guidance was limited so students were not able to make the link
between their decisions in school and future career ambitions.

Intended outcomes
This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan,
and how we will measure whether they have been achieved.

Intended outcome Success criteria
Students achieve age related expectations
and are ready for the next stage of their
education or employment.

> 65% achieving age related expectations
Whole School P8 0.2
PPG P8 -0.2
> ? L4 English & Maths 45%
> ? L 5 English & Maths 26%
to be above 2019 national figures.

Students achieve chronological reading ages > 90% at chronological reading age
Students achieve national levels of
attendance for all students

> 95% attendance
(In line with the national data set)

Students aware of and take up opportunities
to improve future life options

Increased enrolment on post-16 courses
Can we have some figures compared to last
year?

Students have easy access to IT for home
study

100% of students with access to IT
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Activity in this academic year
How we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) this academic year to address the challenges listed
above.

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) Budgeted cost: £ 168,000

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge
number(s)
addressed

● Diagnostic testing
embedded in
schemes of work.

● CATs testing to
identify starting points
and inform
interventions /
additional support.

EEF Feedback

CATs testing to be used to create effective baseline assessments in numeracy and
literacy, particularly whilst we have no SATs data from primary schools. This will also help
with our mobile students to ensure they are given the appropriate level of support.
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● Improvements to
Quality First Teaching
through evidence
informed practice.

EEF Cognitive Science in the classroom

Ofsted Research Reviews

5 Strategies to support high-quality teaching for pupils with SEND

Principles of Instruction

1, 3

● Development of
feedback strategies
and Development
Tasks to identify gaps
in knowledge, skills &
understanding.

Teaching Feedback to Improve Learning
1, 3

● Implementation of an
agreed approach to
supporting students

Reading Comprehension Strategies
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https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/feedback/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Cognitive_science_approaches_in_the_classroom_-_A_review_of_the_evidence.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/ofsted-schools-survey-reports
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/five-evidence-based-strategies-pupils-with-special-educational-needs-send/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1993hweDxmc7ITSs2xrrEmE5RRNwkzAhs/view?usp=sharing
https://d2tic4wvo1iusb.cloudfront.net/guidance-reports/feedback/Teacher_Feedback_to_Improve_Pupil_Learning.pdf
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies/


with their reading,
including: Strategic
Reading Lead; 6
Reading Champions;
purchase 6 days of a
Reading Consultant;
Clear Policy &
Practice;
implementation of our
9 Principles of
Supporting Reading
in a Classroom.

1

● Additional teaching
sets have been
added to reduce the
number of students in
teaching sets,
particularly English,
Maths and Science.
(This improves the
teacher: student ratio
and means that
teachers can provide
more individual
support and focus on
feedback, reading ,
diagnostic
assessment and
even higher quality
conversation and
interaction.)This
includes: Year 7: 12
groups: + 1 over
minimum. 50 hours
per fortnight Year 8:
Additional English

A Tiered ApproachEEF Guide to supporting School's Planning: A Tiered Approach 2, 3
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https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Covid-19_Resources/The_EEF_guide_to_supporting_school_planning_-_A_tiered_approach_to_2020-21.pdf


sets. 14 lessons per
fortnight. Year 9:
Additional English
sets. 18 lessons per
fortnight.

Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support structured interventions) Budgeted cost: £ 102,380

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge
number(s)
addressed

● Reading Recovery
and Pre & Post
teaching in English
& Maths

The Impact of Reading Recovery
Reading Comprehension Strategies 1

● Revision guides
brought for year 10
and 11 students to
support revision at
home.

Students do not have the financial resources to purchase equipment.
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● Payment of staff for
holiday revision
sessions.

EEF Evaluation of Small Group Intervention

Students need additional support to prepare for exams.
3

● Monitoring of "in
school"
interventions - core
support, extra core
lessons in year 11.

Students require additional, intensive support to achieve their best 8 subjects.
3

● Mentoring of key
students by SLT,
HOH, HMs
co-ordinated by
PPG Lead

EEF Evaluation of Mentoring

Learning Conversations support students to keep on track 2, 3, 4
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https://www.ucl.ac.uk/reading-recovery-europe/sites/reading-recovery-europe/files/the_impact_of_reading_recovery_ten_years_after_intervention_hurry_and_fridkin.pdf
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/evidence-summaries/teaching-learning-toolkit/reading-comprehension-strategies/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/mentoring/technical-appendix


● Year 7 Catch up
Programme

Additional support for students who start school in Year 7 below national expectations
3

● Behaviour data
tracked through
panels

EEF Evaluation of Behaviour Interventions
Early Intervention is required to support students to make the right decisions before
forming bad habits.
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● Year 10: Additional
English and Science
support. 10 lessons
per fortnight.

EEF Evaluation of Small Group Intervention
Students receive additional support to address gaps in K, S & U. 3

Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, wellbeing) Budgeted cost: £ 120,500

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge
number(s)
addressed

● Expanded
attendance team,
with appointment of
AHT inclusion,
including: support
from Attendance
Solutions;
Attendance Officer;
Attendance;Adminis
trator; Staff to
attend training on
Attendance Toolkit;
Develop strategies
to tackle poor
attendance e.g. p/t
timetables,
partnership working
with outside
agencies;

DfE Improving School Attendance
Attendance is not at National Average and is not in line with non-PPG students.

3
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https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/behaviour-interventions
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/small-group-tuition
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-attendance/framework-for-securing-full-attendance-actions-for-schools-and-local-authorities


● Appointment of
careers advisor with
the time to provide
additional support
for our
disadvantaged
students.

● Revise PSHE /
Carers Offer

EEF Evaluation of Careers Education
It was also an identified area for improvement in the most recent Ofsted Report.
Achievement is often linked to students knowing what goals they need to achieve for life
post-16 and 18.

5

● Fund for
educational supplies
and services.

Students achieve the best when they are prepared to learn and can access the curriculum
fully. 3, 4, 5

● Fund for
educational visits

Students can access our co-curricular offer.
3, 4, 5

Total budgeted cost: £ 390,880
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https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/evidence-reviews/careers-education


Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic
year

Pupil premium strategy outcomes
This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021
academic year.

Our internal data for 2020/2021 suggests that the performance of disadvantaged students has
improved overall, with progress being made in non Ebacc subjects. This was due to a strong
focus on ensuring all students had multiple pieces of evidence for their CAGs so that the final
grade was fairer. This launched our “no opt out” strategy for students across the school.

However, the figure for students achieving a grade 5+ in English and Maths has dropped from
2019, from 31% of PP students achieving this benchmark, to 24%. This was due to the impact
of the pandemic on attendance, and as other schools nationally, the ability to deliver the
curriculum to the same high standard during national lockdowns. The impact of the lockdowns
was mitigated by our development of diagnostic assessment through Google Classroom and
the commitment of staff to deliver high quality lessons virtually through live lessons.

Our assessments demonstrated that pupil behaviour, wellbeing and mental
health were significantly impacted last year, primarily due to COVID-19-related issues. The
impact was particularly acute for disadvantaged pupils. We used pupil premium funding
to provide wellbeing support for all pupils, and targeted interventions where required. We are
building on that approach in our new plan.

Externally provided programmes
Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the
previous academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones
are popular in England

Programme Provider
Study Skills sessions and parent
information seminars.

Elevate
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Service pupil premium funding (optional)
For schools that receive this funding, you may wish to provide the following information:

Measure Details
How did you spend
your service pupil
premium allocation last
academic year?

We have a designated member of staff to ensure the smooth
transition for service pupils which includes making sure we
have accurate academic data from their previous school. This
ensures that students are in the appropriate classes for their
ability. This also works the other way when students leave us
due to deployment to ensure that they can settle into their
new school. Part of this funding was used to support 2 year
11 students in particular whose families were redeployed in
the middle of the CAGs process. We were able to put specific
support in place for these students in order to gather their
evidence so that they were still successful in very difficult
circumstances.

We also run an after school club specifically for service
premium students to receive homework support - this was
impacted by covid-19 regulations but is something that we
have now reinstated.

We have also engaged with charities such as MakeHappen
to deliver after school sessions on university life and how to
apply and raise ambitions when you are a service child.

What was the impact
of that spending on
service pupil premium
eligible pupils?

Our service premium students were able to engage in after
school clubs but as mentioned above this was impacted by
Covid-19 due to remote learning/lockdowns etc. The
progress of service premium students is tracked against all
students and they are making good progress.
Students who attended the MakeHappen sessions found
these very useful and specific to their needs so we will
ensure this runs again annually if available.

Further information (optional)

We are currently engaging with an educational consultant, Marc Rowland to develop our
strategy, policy and practice still further.
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